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SBM avs

SBM avS 67-150 HP

protected hydraulics, 
easily accessible
for maintenance independent hydraulic system

125+60 l/min [33-16 GPM]
max. 250 bar [3,630 PSI]rear lamp kit

highly efficient
piston motor

The unique AVS system allows the SBM avs to place 
the cutting head well forward and in clear view of 

the operator. This increases the control of the boom 
mounted mulcher enormously. The driver can react 

quickly if unexpected obstacles such as stones, stumps 
or other material block its path.

This increases safety while mulching. 
For the driver the safety increases as well -

thanks to this improved model, he can concentrate on his 
work without the need to turn his head.

features SBM avs 

ISO 3-point rear linkage with stabilizers 2. &. 3. cat.
gearbox 540 rpm
hydraulic breakaway S
independent hydraulic system 
with oil cooler

100+60 l/min [26+16 GPM]
max. 250 bar [3,630PSI]

hydr. pumps and closed circuit piston motor reverse direction of 
rotation possible

ergonomical joystick S
proportional electric remote control S
EHS system S
AVS sytem S
mulches grass and brush up to 5 cm [2”] Ø 
rear lamp kit with anticollision bar O

S: standard - O: option - X: not available

ergonomic joystick

mulcher  
in field of view

Be forward looking!

boom developed 
for forestry

light contruction 
casing made of

wear resistant steel electronic adaptation 
to the contours of the 

ground with sensor
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SBM avS

* The weight of the machine is approximate, it refers to the standard version without any options and it may vary.
** The indicated kW and HP refer to the power required at the PTO output shaft, not to the nominal tractor power.

SBM avs 
A 5,8 m [228“]
B 2,5 m [98“]
C 4,8 m [189“]
D 5,5 m [217”]
E 1,06 m [42”]

boom length
cm [“]

weight* 
kg [lb]

min.
tractor-weight

kg [lb]

shipping size
kW**

min-max
HP**

min-maxwidth
cm [“]

depth
cm [“]

height
cm [“]

SBM + H-SML 650 [256] 1.860 [4,100] 5.000 [11,020] 418 [165] 150 [59] 267 [105] 50-110 67-150

mulching head and tools

H-SML

larghezza 
lavoro

cm
rullo
Ø mm

rotore con 
martelli SMW

n°

rotore con  
lame Y

n°
125 [49] 133 [5.2] 12 15
155 [61] 133 [5.2] 15 21


